Gen Ed Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, Sept. 18 2013
3:30 – 5:00 pm
Leadership Room

I. GEC approval of name change
ASIA 1102-
Old: Issues in Asian Cultures
New: Introduction to Asian Cultures

II. General Education Program Course Syllabus Common Language
http://www.kennesaw.edu/gened/programinfo.html

III. Summary of USG’s Adult Learning/Prior Learning Assessment Consortium- Tom Doleys and Stephen Braden

Are KSU faculty interested in becoming a part of the ACE review teams: http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/ACE-Faculty-Evaluators.aspx

Website to on PLA policies and practices in Tennessee: https://secure.collegefortn.org/Adults/Military.aspx

Website on Valdosta State’s Adult/Military Learning and PLA initiatives: http://www.valdosta.edu/academics/amp/welcome.php

IV. Invitation to Participate in KSU’s Learning Communities- Cathy Bradford

V. Gen. Ed. Assessment Update- Tom Doleys

The following DACs have completed IRB training:
Beth Daniell, Jeff DeWitt, Tom Doleys, Edward Eanes, Noah McLaughlin, Jan Phillips, Tom Pusateri, Ryan Ronneberg, Kristen Seaman, and Val Whittlesey

VI. Post-Regent’s Test Assessment- Beth Daniell

VII. Announcements

Presentation- Tom Doleys, Margaret Baldwin, and Gail Scott- AAC&U Global Learning in College: Asking Big Questions, Engaging Urgent Challenges, Providence, RI, October 3-5, 2013

Next Meeting:
• Wednesday, Oct. 16, 3:30 – 5:00, Leadership Room